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Adorable behavior, sweet speech arising from humility, benign intellect
by nature and simple conduct, the pure & honest affection whose
attraction remains unchanged throughout, these benevolent qualities of
the virtuous is victorious.

By the famous poet Bhavabhuti in Uttararama Carita Nataka.
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vd; flikvd; flikvd; flikvd; flikvd; flik

ntjj;ij u&pf;f ntz;oaJjhd; c';fSila bghpa flik vd;W jpUk;gj;

jpUk;gr; brhy;ypf; bfhz;oUg;gJjhd; vd; flik. eP';fs; ehd; brhy;tijf;

nfl;lhYk; nfl;fhtpl;lhYk;/ c';fisf; fhhpak; gz;qk;go bra;a vdf;Fr;

rf;jpapy;yhtpl;lhYk;/ ",Jjhd; c';fs; fhhpak;ƒ ,Jjhd; c';fs; flik" vd;W

tha; thh;j;ijahfr; brhy;ythtJ vdf;Fr; rf;jp ,Uf;fpw kl;Lk; Xahky;

xHpahky;/ er;R er;brd;W/ ,ij ehd; brhy;ypf; bfhz;nlapUf;f ntz;oaJjhd;.

ntjj;Jf;fhfj;jhd; Mrhh;ahs; ,e;j klj;ij Vw;gLj;jpapUf;fpwhh;. mth; bgaiu

itj;Jf;bfhz;L c';fisg; ghf;fp vg;gobay;yhk; ehd; Vkhw;wpdhYk;/ ,e;j

ntj';fisf; fhg;ghw;wpf; bfhLf;Fk;goahd bghWg;igahtJ !pd;!pauhf

gz;zptpl;lhy;/ ,J Xust[ njh# eptpUj;jpahFk;. ,ija[k; gz;zhtpl;lhy;

kQh bghpa njh#khfptpLk;. mjdhy;jhd; mYg;g[j; jl;odhYk; !hp vd;W/

jpUk;gj; jpUk;g ntj u&zj;ijr; brhy;ypf; bfhz;oUf;fpnwd;.

btWnk brhy;tnjhL ,y;yhky;/ nkny brhd;d khjphp !;Jhykhfg; gy jpl;l';fSk; nghl;L elj;jp

tUfpwJ. ,jw;fhf c';fsplk; ahrfk; gz;qfpnwd;. "ahrfk;" vd;W ,y;yhtpl;lhy;/ "Mf;i"" vd;W

ntz;LkhdhYk; itj;Jf; bfhs;S';fs;. vg;gonah Xug;go/ vd; fhhpak; ele;jhf ntz;Lk;*

ntjk; Xjpa ntjpahh;f; nfhh; kiH

ePjp kd;dh; bewpapdh;f; nfhh; kiH

khjh; fw;g[il k';fah;f; nfhh; kiH

khjk; \d;W kiH vdg; bga;a[nk

vd;W brhy;ypapUf;fpwJ. khjk; Kk;khhp bga;jhy;jhd; vg;nghJk; g{kp Fsph;e;J/ gaph; gr;ir !k;Uj;jp

(tsk;) ,Uf;Fk;. gpuhk;kzh; Kiwg;go ntj mj;aadk; gz;zpdhy; mjw;fhf kh!k; xU kiHa[k;/

uh$h ePjp jtwhky; uh$;aghuk; gz;zpdhy; mjw;fhf xd;Wk;/ !;jphPfs; gjpt;ujh jh;kk; jg;ghkypUe;jhy;

mjw;fhf xd;Wkhf/ ,g;go Kk;khhp bghHpfpwJ vd;W brhy;ypapUf;fpwJ.

,e;j \d;wpy; "ePjp kd;dh; bewp" - mjhtJ uh$h';fj;jhh; ePjp jtwhky; uh$;ak; ghydk; gz;qk;

tp#ak; - monahL vd; ifapypy;yhjJ. Ml;rp tp#aj;jpy; (!e;epah!pfshd) v';fSf;F !k;ge;jk;

,y;iy. Mdgoahy; ,jpny vdf;Fg; bghWg;g[ ,y;iy.

Mdhy; ghf;fp ,uz;oYk;/ jh;kj;ij u&pj;Jj; ju ntz;oa xU klj;jpd; rhkpahh; vd;fpw Kiwapy;/

vdf;F epuk;gg; bghWg;g[ ,Ug;gjhfnt epidj;Jf; bfhz;oUf;fpnwd;. khjh; fw;ig kjj; jiyth; vd;d

fhg;ghw;WtJ vd;why;/ ,g;nghJ !;jphP jh;kj;Jf;F tpnuhjkhd gy nghf;Ffs; te;Jtpl;ljhy;/ "FU"
gl;lk; R{l;of;bfhz;oUf;fpw ehd;jhd; me;jj; jg;g[fis vLj;Jr; brhy;ypg; bgz;fSila elj;ijf;Ff;

bfLjy; tuhky; vr;rhpf;f ntz;oapUf;fpwJ. ghy;a tpthQ fhyj;jpy; bgz;fs; jg;gpg; nghtjw;F

buhk;gt[k; Fiwr;ryhfj;jhd; chance ,Ue;jJ. xU bgz;qf;Fj; jhk;gj;a vz;zk; tUfpwnghnj

mtSf;Fg; gjp vd;w xUj;jd; ,Ue;Jtpl;ljhy;/ mtdplk; kl;Lnk mtSila kd!; nghapw;W.

,e;j vz;zk; Vw;gl;l ta!%f;fg;g[wKk; fy;ahzkhfhky; ,Ug;gJ vd;W Vw;gl;lhy;/ mg;nghJ kd!;

gy jpD!hfg; nghfpwJƒ rpj;j tpfhuk; Vw;gLfpwJ. Mdhy; ,g;go rhujhr; rl;lj;jpypUe;J uh$h';f

hPjpahfnt Vw;gl;L tpl;ljhy;/ v';fs; ifiaf; fl;og; nghl;Ltpl;l khjphpjhd; Mfptpl;lJ. MdhYk;

epidj;J epidj;J vj;jidnah rl;l';fis khw;wfpw khjphp/ ,ija[k; khw;Wtjw;F mth;fis (!h;f;fhiu)j;

Jhz;otpLfpw hPjpapy; public opinion-I create gz;z (btF $d mgpg;uhaj;ij cz;L gz;z)

Koa[kh vd;gjhy; jhd;/ ,e;j tp#aj;jpy; ehd; KGf;ff; if fGthky; vLj;Jr; brhy;ypf; bfhz;oUf;fpnwd;.

Mdhy; bgz;fSila kndhghtk;/ bgz;izg; bgw;wth;fSila kndhghtk; vy;yhnk ,g;nghJ

tpghPjkhf khwp/ fy;ahzj;Jf;F Kaw;rp gz;zhky; fhny$py;; co-education Kiwapy; (Mz;

khzth;fnshL Tl;Lg; gog;g[) gog;gJ/ mg;g[wk; g[U#h;fnshL cj;nahfk; gz;qtJ  vd;bwy;yhk;

Mfp tUfpwijg; ghh;f;fpw nghJ/ cs;Sf;Fs;ns uj;jf; fz;zPh; tpl;Lf; bfhs;tijj; jtpu/ VjhtJ

gz;zKoa[kh vd;W ek;gpf;if ngha;f; bfhz;Ljhd; ,Uf;fpwJ.

.... (bjhlUk@)

- ehuhaz!@k@Ujp
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THE  ACHARYAS OF  ¹R£  K¡¿CH£  K¡MAKO¯£  P£¯AM

 SRI GANGADHARENDRA SARASVATI - I

(317 - 329) A.D., FIFTEENTH PONTIFF

He was known as Subhadra before sanyasa and hailed from

Andhra. He was known for his great erudition. He attained mukthi

near the Agastya Hill.
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 fu tU#k; Koe;J ee;jd tU#k; bjhl';FfpwJ. fu tU#j;jpy;

gy tpjkhd ed;ikfs; jPikfs; ,Ue;jd. ee;jd tU#j;jpy; jPikfs;

vy;yhk; tuhky; ,Uf;f ehk; vy;nyhUk; ey;y fhh;aj;ij bra;a

ntz;Lk;. ee;jdk; vd;whny Mde;jk;/ clk;gpw;Fk; kdjpw;Fk; ey;y

Mnuhf;aj;ij bfhLf;f ntz;oa fhh;a';fis bra;a ntz;Lk;.

kfur';fuhe;jp gyd; ey;y gydhfnt brhy;yg;gl;oUf;fpwJ. fpuf

r";rhu gyDk; ed;whfnt brhy;ypapUf;fpwJ.

Mz;ltd; ek ; vy ;nyhUila cs;sj ;j pypUe ;J ek ;ik

nka;j;Jf;bfhz;oUf;fpwhh;. ek;Kila g[j;jpia bfhz;L Mnyhrid bra;J ed;ikia kl;Lnk

bra;J jPaij jtph;f;f ntz;Lk;. Mz;ltd; mUsd;wp ve;j gzpapida[k; kdpjdhy; bra;a

KoahJ. ve;j caph;fshYk; bra;a KoahJ. mjdhy; flt[spd; MrPh;tjj;jpid bfhz;L

ekJ \isapd; \yk; nahr]d bra;J ey;y fhh;a';fis bra;a ntz;Lk;. flt[s; ekf;F

mwpit mspj;Js;snj ey;y fhh;a';fis bra;tjw;Fj;jhd;.

ve;j xU fhh;aj;ija[k; flt[s; kPJ nghlhky; ekJ g[j;jpia cgnahfg;gLj;jp bra;a

ntz;Lk;. mtdpd;wp xU mqt[k; mirahJ vd;gJ jj;Jtk;. jj;Jtj;ij fhh;aj;jpy;

cgnahfg;gLj;jf;TlhJ. ey;y rpe;jidapd; \yk; \isia cgnahfg;gLj;jntz;Lk;.

mg;bghGJjhd; rpwe;j ew;fhh;a';fis bra;a Koa[k;. jPa fhh;a';fis bra;tjw;F trjpfSk;

tha;g;g[k; epiwa tUk;. Mdhy; mitfis bra;ahky; ekJ ew;g[j;jpapdhy; jLj;J Mz;ltdplk;

gpuhh;j;jpj;J ey;y fhh;a';fis epiwa bra;a ntz;Lk;. mt;thW bra;a[k;bghGJ ey;y

kdpjd; vd;w bgah; fpl;Ltjhy; cz;ikahd Mde;jj;ij milayhk;. mg;gog;gl;l ey;y

g[j;jp vy;nyhUf;Fk; fpilf;f ntz;Lk; vd;W | kQhj;hpg[u!%e;jhP !nkj |re;j;ubksyPr;th;

!thkpapd; mUshy; !fy k';fs';fisa[k; mile;J n#kkhf thHntz;Lk;. vd;W MrPh;tjpf;fpnwhk;.

- ehuhaz!@k@Ujp- ehuhaz!@k@Ujp- ehuhaz!@k@Ujp- ehuhaz!@k@Ujp- ehuhaz!@k@Ujp
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ekf;bfy;yhk; Mrhh;ahshf ,Ug;gJ gftj;ghjhs;. rh!;jpu';fs; epwk;g ,Uf;fpd;wd.

mh;j;jk; g[hpahJ. g[hpe;jhYk; jhj;gh;ak; g[hpahJ. kw;w rh!;jpu';fSf;F tpnuhjk; ,y;yhky;

,Uf;fpwjh vd;W ghh;f;f ntz;Lk;. ,jid v';'dk; gof;f ntz;Lk; vd;bwy;yhk;

g[hpe;J bfhs;sntz;Lk; rk;!;fpUj gog;gpid kl;Lk; bfhz;L ntjj;jpid g[hpe;J

bfhs;s KoahJ. fy;gk; epUf;jk; nghd;w m';f';fis Muha;e;J mh;j;jk; bjhpe;J

bfhs;sf;Toa mg{h;tkhd !e;jh;g;gk; c';fSf;F fpl;oa[s;sJ. v';bfy;yhk; re;njfk;

tUnkh m';bfy;yhk; epth;j;jp Vw;gLk; tifapy; Mrhh;ahs; gh#;ak; vGjpa[s;shh;fs;.

gy ,l';fspy; ae;jpu gpujp#;il bra;J <!;tuhDf;fpufk; ahtUf;Fk; fpilj;jpl

mUs; bra;jpUf;fpwhh;fs;. rh!;jpuk; ahita[k; brhy;ypj;ju ntz;Lk;. mg;nghJjhd;

rpuj;ij/ gphpak; Vw;gLk;. jk;kPJ cs;s fUizapdhy; jhd; g[j;jfkhf vGjpa[s;shh;fs;.

gh#;aj;jpYk; mLj;jth; brhd;dij jg;g[ vd;W brhy;thndd; vd;W nfs;tpf; nfl;Lf;

bfhz;L ek;gpf;if cs;sth;fl;F ehd; Kd;dhy; brhd;dnj nghJk;. re;njfk;

cs;sth;fl;fhf nkYk; tpsf;fk; brhy;ypj;jhd; Mf ntz;Lk;. tpahjp epth;j;jpf;fhd

nahfk; rhpahff; ifahshjjhy; tpahjp mjpfkhtJ nghy ntjj;jpw;Fk; rhpahd tpsf;fk; ju ntz;Lk;. jtwhky;

bra;gtUf;F fpilf;f ntz;oa gyd; fpilf;fhky; ngha;tpLk;. f#;lKk; te;J tpLk;. mg;hpa!;a r gj;a!;a

tf;jh rnuhjh r rJh;yg :rh!;jpuj;jpy; epwk;g nfl;f ntz;Lk; vd;W brhy;ypa[s;sJ. r;Ujk; r gQ§ eph;kyk;

<!;tu rk;ge;jkhdtw;iw epiwa nfl;;f ntz;Lk;. rputzk; gog;ig brhy;Ytij mj;aadk; bra;a ntz;Lk;.

mjw;F mh;j;jk; bjhpe;J bfhs;s ntz;Lk;. tpj;ahuz;a!;thkp ehd;F ntj';fSf;Fk; mh;j;jj;ij rhpahf vGjpa[s;shh;.

mtUila mDf;fpufj;jhy; jhd; ntjk; ,d;W epiyj;J cs;sJ. r;buypjk; gpur;rhuj;jpw;F tuntz;Lk;. #l';fk;.

ntj gh#;ak; Mfpatw;wpid gug;gp gof;fr; bra;J ghpRk; bfhLf;f Vw;ghL bra;jhh;fs; kQh!;thkpfs;. gf;jp

fh;kh Kjypatw;wpw;F Mrhh;a r';fuhrhh;a !e;J nk $d;k $d;kdp vd;W brhy;fpnwhk;. Mrhh;ad; \ykhf

goj;J bjhpe;J bfhz;lhy; jhd; gyd; fpl;Lk;. ntjj;jpy; gjghlk; tpjpKiwfs; cs;sd. g[j;jfk; ghuhky; brhy;tJ

jhd; tpnr#k;. fy;itj;j thuk; !Qh!pzp y&zg; g;hPjh vd;W brhy;yg;gLfpwJ. (fy; itj;j thuk; vdpy;

ghpl;irapy; ntj tpw;gd;dh;fs; Fwpg;gpl;l fhz;lk; - mjpfhuk; - mDthfk; vd;W brhy;yp mjpy; ,UEhw;W

Ik;gJ thh;j;ijfs; brhy;y ntz;Lk;. Tlnth Fiwanth TlhJ vd;gjhd xU tpj ghpl;ir). ,jpy; th;zf;fpukk;

cs;sJ. m&uk; v';fpUe;J tUfpwJ vd;w !;jhdj;ij bjhpe;J xt;bthU vGj;jpYk; cs;s !;tuk; njtij

Kjypatw;wpid bjhpe;J bfhs;s ,Uf;fpwJ. mg{h;tkhd re;jh;g;gj;ij KGikahf gad;gLj;jpf; bfhz;L rj;

fhhpaj;jpy; <Lgl;L thH;f;if jhh;kPfkhf ,Uf;ft[k; <!;tudpd; mDf;fpufk; bgwt[k; MrPh;tjpf;fpnwhk;. (29-07-96

mk;gj;Jhhpy; Mw;wpa ciu)

ehk; vy;nyhUk; ntjj;jpy; brhy;ypa[s;sijr; bra;a ntz;Lk;. jh;kj;jpd; mog;gil ntjk; jhd;. ,jid vtUk;

vGjtpy;iy. ,d;W xd;W jhd; fpilg;gjpy;iy. Uf; ntjj;jpw;F ,uz;L rhiffs; jhd; eilKiwapy; cs;sJ.

fpilj;Js;s ntjj;jpidf; Tl bjhpe;J bfhs;Sk; tha;g;g[ Fiwe;J cs;sJ. ntjj;jpid fhg;gjw;F vdnt

Kjyhtjhuk; Vw;gl;lJ. ntjj;jpid ft[utpf;f ntz;Lk;. ek;gpf;if tsu ntz;Lk;. brhy;yg;gl;Ls;s fh;khf;fis

ve;j epajpapy; bra;ar; brhy;ypa[s;snjh m';'dk; jhd; bra;a ntz;Lk;. ehd;F ntj';fs; ,Ue;jhYk; Uf;

ntjj;jpw;F "!k;Qpij nQhkk;" gHf;fj;jpy; cs;sJ. 10520 Uf;Ffs; brhy;yp ,Uf;fpwhh;fs;. ntjj;jpy; tUk;

hp#pfspd; bgah;fs; vy;yhtw;iwa[k; nfl;lhny g[z;zpak;. xU R{fpjp j; < Q it jj; ,jid itj;J g[j;jfk;

cs;sJ. ahfj;jpYk; ,e;j ke;jpuj;ijr; brhy;yp nQhkk; bra;a tHp ,Uf;fpwJ ,jid Kiwahf g[hpe;J bfhz;L

bra;jhy; "nfhkh" (Coma) nghd;w tpahjpa[k; jPUk;. Uf;ntj gh#;aj;ij t;ahfuzk;. kPkhk;!k;/ rh!;jpuk;

Mfpatw;wpid ed;whf goj;jpUe;jhy; jhd; g[hpe;J bfhs;s Koa[k;. $uha;$uk; tpj;ahuz;a !;thkpfs; vGjpa

mh;j;jj;ij jhd; gpukhzkhf itj;Jf; bfhz;oUf;fpnwhk;. ntjj;jpid mj;aadk; bra;J mh;j;jj;ij g[hpe;J

bfhz;L ep#;fhudPzd !;tjh;kk; vd;w vz;zj;Jld; gf;jp rpuj;ija[ld; bra;J tuntz;Lk;. Uf; ntjj;jpy;

gpuhk;kzj;ij mj;aadk; bra;gth;fs; kpff; Fiwt[. ,J ! ghfkht[k; gj ghfkhft[k; ,Uf;fpwJ. ,jid

kdg;ghlk; bra;tJ kpft[k; rpukk;. fj;ak; nghd;wJ. gj;ak; vd;gJ ghl;L. Muz;afj;jpy; aj;nua cgep#j;

cs;sJ. gpuhrPdkhd jh;kj;ij bjhpe;J bfhs;s ,e;j nQhkk; nyhf rk;u&zj;jpw;fhft[k;/ ,jid ahtUk; bjhpe;J

bfhs;st[k;  Vw;gLfpwJ. ,jdhy; ahtUf;Fk; rpnua!; fpilf;f MrPh;tjpf;fpnwhk;.

(29-07-96 md;W k;Uj;a[";$a nQhkk; brd;id T.T.K. rh]yapy; cs;s

kQhuh#;ou epth!py; Mw;wpa ciuapd; rhuk;)
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IN ADORATION OF KAMAKSHI
R. Asha

Kriti
    Ragam - Shuddhadeshi             Talam - Roopakam

Pallavi
Kamakshi mam pahi karunanidhe shive

Caranam
Kamakoti-peetha-vasini guruguha vishvasini

  Madhyama-Kala-Sahityam
Kamita-phalaprade vishuddhi-cakra-sthite

Ati-shuddha-deshi-raga-nute sakala sura-vinute

Various modes of meditation on the Mother Goddess are prescribed for sadhakas. One among these is the meditation on Her
along with Her consort Shiva, abiding in each of the six cakras in the body (muladhara, svadhisthana, etc.), wherein the Divine
Couple take on different names and forms. The Lalita Sahasranama (475 to 534) and Saundaryalahari (36-41), the cannonical
texts of Srividya tradition give extensive descriptions of these. Mukakavi in his Aryashatakam beautifully addresses Devi
Kamakshi as 'bodhamrita veechi' – wave of Consciousness, who wanders about in the six lotuses i.e., cakras – 'adharadyambujeshu
vicharantim'.  For those who cannot grasp these subtle nuances, She has made Kanci Her abode – 'adharikrita kancim' and has
manifested Herself there in a perceptible form to be easily worshipped by all.

In the kriti of Sri Muttusvami Dikshita given above, we find a reference to one of the six cakras, namely the vishuddhi-
cakra. Diksita addresses Devi as abiding in this cakra, which is situated at the base of the throat in the human body and has
'akasa' or 'ether' as the corresponding tattva. [Incidentally, it is a significant fact that Sri Kamakshi is said to have manifested
in the bilakasa which is still worshipped near the main deity in the garbhagriha].

The corresponding shloka in the Saundaryalahari is –

Vishuddhau te shudda-sphatika-vishadam vyoma-janakam
Shivam seve devimapi shiva-samana-vyavasitam
Yahoh kantyah yantyah shashi-kirana sarupya-saraneh
vidhuta antar-dvanta vilasati cakoriva jagati

                                                                        (Saundaryalahari 37)

Here, Shiva is described as 'shuddha-sphatika-vishadam' – clear and bright as pure crystal. The lustre of both Devi and
Shiva is further likened to moonbeams, pure, clear, white and bright. The very term 'vishuddha' means very pure and this also
indicates the extremely subtle nature of this cakra.

Acharya likens the universe (in the succeeding lines) to a cakora-bird which mythically subsists only on moonbeams and
says the lustre of these beams removes internal darkness; interpreted philosophically to convey the light of knowledge dispel-
ling the darkness of ignorance. [Even in kundalini-yoga, it is maintained that when kundalini is brought to the vishuddhi cakra,
there results the removal of ignorance, flooded by bliss and light of clear, pure knowledge].

We are to become like the cakora-birds intensely yearning for only the divine light, because, only the pure light of knowledge
from the Divine Couple can grant us permanent bliss and stop our hankering after the happiness derived from temporal
objects.

It is perhaps to indicate this purity that Dikshita further uses the phrase 'ati-shuddha-deshi-raga-nute', incorporating the
raga-mudra in the kriti. 'Ati-shuddha-desha' – Kanci itself is a highly sacred place purified by the presence of Kamakshi (cf.
Mukakavi – 'punatim kanci desham....). Her glance, Her Feet, Her Form, why, Her very thought purifies us! Meditation on Her
Lotus Feet is prescribed to cleanse our minds of all impurities and prepare it to receive the light of knowledge. So much so that
even Gods starting from Vishnu, crowd around Her eagerly hoping to get a speck of dust from Her Lotus Feet! –

'Pavitrikuryuh nah pada-tala-bhuvah patala-rucah
paraagaaste papa-prashamana-dhurinah parashive
kanam labdhum yesham nija-shirasi kamakshi vivashah
valanto vyatanvantyaham-ahamikam madhava-mukhah'

                                                     (Mukakavi, Padaravinda-Shatakam, 14)

To quote Paramacharya - ' I consider contemplation on Her Lotus feet to be the highest form of meditation.'

( The writer can be reached at ashass@live.com )

OUR SAGE SPEAKS

All of us should strive to acquire jnana. It is knowing a thing as it really is. It is only then that we shall be able

to endure any kind of suffering, keeping in mind that there is no escaping from suffering.
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The Kanchi Peetham’s efforts in Kashmir today
Continuing the tradition, today’s Acharyas His Holiness Shri Jayendra Sarasvati Shankaracharya and Shri Shankara

Vijayendra Sarasvati Shankaracharya continue to work for the welfare of the Kashmiri people and the preservation of
the Vedic Dharma there. The Kanchi Kamakoti Peetham has been actively in contact with the Kashmiri Pandit commu-
nity, especially in their current situation of living outside their motherland, and continues to make efforts for their social
and educational welfare.

Most importantly, to bring peace back to the Kashmir region, so that the Kashmiri Pandits there may remain in peace,
other Kashmiris may return, and people from all places of Bharat can visit the region and have darshana of the Kshetra-
s there, the Kanchi Kamakoti Peetham has been conducting Vishva Shanti Maha Yajnas at selected places in Jammu
and Kashmir. The Shankaracharyas Themselves have visited and continue to visit Jammu and Kashmir to bless and
encourage the Kashmiris living there.

It is also to be noted that Shri Jayendra Sarasvati Shankaracharya was one of the key initiators of the current yearly
Sindhu Pujan in Ladakh region conducted during Guru Purnima, in which the representatives of many religions including
Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam, Sikhism etc meet in peace and offer their respects to the River Sindhu.

It is the desire of their Holinesses the Shankaracharyas that all devout Hindus may visit the Kashmir region, have
darshan of the various kshetras there, and contribute in whatever way they can for bringing back peace and Sanatana
Dharma to the region.

Only a person who is perfect is qualified to engage in acts of public good, lokakshema. A person who weeps

or is angry, that is, a person who is himself subject to duhkhah or krodah cannot succeed in removing like ills of

others. The man who is subject to delusion is not qualified to rid this world of its delusions.

DID YOU KNOW

The 44th Jayanthi of His Holiness Pujyasri Shankara Vijayendra Saraswathi Shankaracharya Swamiji was celebrated
at Srimatam, Kanchipuram on 19th Feb. 2012. Kanakaabhishekam was performed to His Holiness Pujyasri Jayendra
Saraswathi Shankaracharya Swamiji by His Holiness Pujyasri Sankara Vijayendra Saraswathi Shankaracharya Swamiji.
Veda Parayanam, Ganapathi Homam, Navagraha Homam, Ayusha Homam, Pavamana Homam and Maharudra Japa
Homam were performed at Srimatam. Poornahuti of the homams took place in the presence of Their Holinesses.

Brahmotsavam at Shri Kanchi Kamakshi Temple
With the blessings of Their Holinesses Pujyasri Shankaracharya Swamijis of Shri Kanchi Kamakoti Peetham, the

Vikruti Varusha Brahmotsavam was celebrated at Sri Kamakshi Ambal Temple, Kanchipuram from 26 February - 9
March 2012.
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Cintana - 6
By Krishnan Sugavanam

ânanda - our Svaråpam

When I visited a school, I asked the Children what are they in the school for? Someone said "to study". I asked "Study for
what?" "So that we can pass the examination with good marks" pat came the reply. "Why should you score good marks in the
exams?" "So that we can get a good job?" "Why do we need a good job?" "So that we can earn a lot." "Why do we need to
earn a lot?" "So that we can buy things that we want." "Why do we need to buy things that we want?" "So that I can be
happy."

What if you are Happiness here and now? What if Happiness is your Svaråpam? Pause...

Svaråpam, the word means one's intrinsic nature. Like even heat and light are the intrinsic nature of fire. They invariably
coexist.

ânanda - it is a neutral state; it is neither Happiness nor Sadness. It is neither bliss, for ignorance can be bliss. ânanda is
a state of equilibrium when one is at peace with oneself and the world.

We can logically arrive at ânanda as our Svaråpam. How? Let's analyze.

Firstly, Sadness cannot be retained, no matter how deep the hurt is. We have been through many a saddening situations
such as death of near one's etc., and yet we seem to recover from it in a few days time; hence, Sadness is not my nature.

Secondly, One does not need a desire to be fulfilled in order to be happy - when we look at a child's face, when we see a
beautiful flower, when we see snow capped mountains, when we see river gushing in all its glory, when we see the Ocean
with the waves constantly striving to reach the shore, we feel happy. There is no desire that was fulfilled at these moments,
and yet we feel happy.

Thirdly, Happiness is not in objects and hence cannot be gained from it; for if this was true, everyone at all times and at all
places should be happy with a given object. There was a King, who was not happy despite all his comforts and wealth. He
renounced his kingdom and all his belongings, save for a small bag and went to seek advise from a Sanyasi who was claimed
to be a Gyani by the country men. The King told his story to the Sanyasi and asked him for help. Not even in his dreams did
the King suspect what happened next. The Sanyasi, who was slim and fit like a fiddle, grabbed the King's only possession,
the small bag, and gathered pace even before the King could realize. The startled King took a moment to react, but was soon
in pursuit. When the King saw the Sanyasi sitting under a tree some few hundred metres away, the King heaved a sigh of
relief, and pounced on his Bag which the Sanyasi had placed in front. The King was obviously happy that he had gained back
his only possession; the Sanyasi asked the King, "Are you happy now?". The perplexed King answered in the affirmative,
while the Sanyasi went on to explain his rather spurious conduct. "When you came to me, you had the bag with you and yet
unhappy; now you seem to have gained the same bag and happy? Did the happiness come from the bag or was the situation
a mere catalyst in making your nature which is happiness, to become latent?". The wise King understood.

Lastly, no one complains when one is happy ☺ Everyone is happy to be happy, and sad to be sad. It is only in one's own
natural state, will one find peace; hence our nature has to be Happiness.

ânanda is my svaråpam. It is my intrinsic nature. We have wrongly concluded that money, objects, power, position, social
status, relations, friends, parents, children, comforts, security, wealth, etc. are the source of happiness. They are not the
source, but they create an ambience that brings out my ânanda Svaråpam. All I need to do is to own up my intrinsic nature;
at all times and at all places.

Point to ponder - if my nature is ânanda, can I ever be angry? Filled with hatred? Be hurt? Experience Guilt? Think...

The author can be reached on his email krishnan.sugavanam@gmail.com
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QUESTIONS TO PONDER

Q: What is the difference between the individual

soul and the Paramatman?

A: The individual soul or the Jeevatman and the

Paramatman are the same and there is no essential

difference. It is the Paramatman which appears in

the form of the living being or the form of this world

with differentiation, because of its maya-shakti.

When a person dreams, he has several types of

dreams and all the things which he sees in his dream

appear real to him, but when he wakes up, he finds

that whatever things he had seen in this dream were

unreal and were mere appearances in a dream. The

Paramatman alone is real or true and the entire

world other than that is unreal.

Q: Who propagated or spread this truth?

A: This truth expounded by the Vedas,

Upanishads and Shastras was propagated and

spread by Jagadguru Adi Sankaracharya.

 {ðp\"pS"SQ“ Z̀r     ¹IV¡NANDALAHAR£    ]ÁõÚ¢u »íŸ
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THE ART OF GIVING

And the last question is "how much
should we provide for our heirs?"

Ask yourself 'are we taking away from
them the "gift of work" - a source of hap-
piness?' The answer is given by Warren
Buffett: "Leave your kids enough to do
anything, but not enough to do nothing."

I would conclude by saying: let us learn
the Art of Giving, and quoting Sant Kabir:

"When the wealth in the house increases

When water fills a boat,

Throw them out with both hands,

This is the wise thing to do"

jpUjp!;jk;ghjhuhk; j;UjFzepgj;jhk; !fkehk;

tprpj;uhk; gj;khl;ahk; g;ujpjpt!!e;khu;ffojhk; $

!kuhnu kr;nrj„-!;~g[lglFOk; g;uhg;a tp†jhk;

$a !;thkpe; †f;j;ah !Q †‘tfiz!;n!tpj tpngh $$ 21 $$

g;unyhghj;iauu;jhQuzguje;j;nuh jepf;UnQ

g;untn†hj;a[f;j!;!e; g;ukjp gQ%jh j!;fugnj $

,kk; nrjƒnrhuk; fjkpQ !nQ †k;fu tpngh

jthjPek; f;Uj;th kap epuguhnj FU f;Ughk; $$ 22 $$

fnuhkp j;tj;g{$hk; !gjp !%fnjh nk gt tpngh

tpjpj;tk; tp#;qj;tk; jp†!p fY j!;ah„ ~gykpjp $

g[eƒr j;thk; j;u#;Lk; jptp g[tp tQe; g&pk;Ufjh

kj;U#;lth jj; nfjk; fjkpQ !nQ †k;fu tpngh $$ 23 $$

fjh th ifyhn! fefkzpb!snj !Qfizu;-

t!e; †k;nghuf;nu !;~g[lfoj\u;jhk;$ypg[l „ $

tpngh !hk;g !;thkpe; guk†‘t ghQPjp epfje;

tpjhj;Uzhk; fy;ghe; &zkpt tpne#;ahkp !%fj„ $$ 24 $$

drthisthàmbhadàràm dçtagunanibhaddàm sagamanàm

vichitràm padmàdyàm pçathidhivasanmàrgaghatithàm

smaràre macchetha sphutapatakutãm pràpya visadhàm

jaya svàmin sakthyà saha sivaghanaissevitha vibho

pralobhàddhyairrarthàharanaparathanthro dhanigrhe

prevasodhyukthassan bhramathi bhahudhà taskrapathe

imam chethaschoram kathamiha sahe samkara vibho

thavàdhãnam kçthvà mayi niraparàdhe kuru kçpàm

karomi tvatpujàm sapadi sukhadho me bhava vibho

vidhitvam viùnutvam dhisasi kalu tasyà phalamithi

punacva tvàm drstum dhivi bhuvi vahan pakshimçghatà

madhçshtvà tat khedam khatamiha sahe samkara vibho

khadà và kailàse kanakamanisoudhe sahaghanair

vasàn sambhoragre sphutagatithamurdhàmjaliphuta

vibho sàmbha svàmin paramasiva phàhãthi nighadhan

vidhàdçnàm kalpàn kshanamiva vineshyàmi sukhataþ
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In this holy land of Bharat, where innumerous rishis (sages),
sannyasis (saints) and jnanis (enlightened souls) have traversed
the land on foot, each handful of dust is as worthy as sandal
powder, each village a ground of penance and meditation. In al-
most every village there is a temple with some hoary history be-
hind it. The fact that such temples were the centre of the village
life, reflects our Bharatiya tradition in which philosophy, religion
and ethics are not merely abstract principles detracted from real
life, but they are its very centre and core, shaping all aspects of
life from the most mundane and carnal to the highest spiritual and
supernatural. This is the uniqueness of our Bharatiya tradition.

Definition of Bharat

What is the definition of Bharat? The Vishnu Purana says

"uttaraü yat samudrasya himàdre÷caiva dàkùiõam, varùaü tad

bhàrataü nàma bhàratã yatra santatiþ" i.e. "that which is towards

north of the great ocean, and to the south of the Himalaya, that is

the Bharata Varsha where the Bharatiyas live". The southern-
most area of this country is then the Tamil region, and the north-
ernmost area Kashmir. As such the Tamil country and Kashmir
literally define the extents of Bharat, as we are wont to say “From
Kashmir to Kanyakumari”. Now what is most remarkable is that
these two regions, and all regions in between, are united by the
same single Vedic culture and heritage of Bharat.

Importance of Kashmir in Bharatiya Vedic Culture

We have given this article the title “Kashmir, the crown of Vedic
Bharat”.

It is entirely justified because among the few geographic refer-
ences that occur in the Vedas, Kashmir is importantly referred to.
The Vedic Sukta prescribed to be chanted during one’s daily bath
recalls, immediately after the Ganga, Yamuna and Sarasvati, the
Rivers of Jammu and Kashmir: Shutudri (Sutlej), Parushni/Iravati
(Ravi), Asikni/Chandrabhaga (Chenab), Vitasta (Jhelum), etc. The
all important Sindhu River and its other tributaries are also men-
tioned in the Vedas.

The very fact that the Rivers of Kashmir are listed alongwith
Ganga, Yamuna and Sarasvati should indicate that just as the
waters of Ganga etc are holy, so are the Rivers of Kashmir. Thus
just as all Hindus make a point to take Ganga Snan (ritual bath in
the Ganga), so should they revere the Rivers of Kashmir. Since
people from even far South go to far north Badarinath, Kedaranath
etc, so should they turn their attention to the Rivers and Kshetra-
s of Kashmir!

Not only from the religious viewpoint but from the heritage
viewpoint also Kashmir is important to Vedic culture. Some of the
oldest available Vedic manuscripts are found to be from Kashmir
in the Sharada script (more on this script later). The use of hardy
birch bark coupled with the cool temperature there has preserved
even manuscripts from the 8th century CE or so. For comparison,
manuscripts of even the 15th century CE are hard to come by in the
hotter southern regions.

Origins of Kashmir as per mythology

The Kashmiri tradition holds that the region was once a great
lake by name Satisaras. It was the lake (saras) in which young Sati
Devi (Goddess Uma when born as the daughter of Daksha) would
bathe and sport in. Later on, the Nagas, born of Kashyapa Prajapati,
populated these waters.

Apparently there suddenly rose in these waters an asura by
name Jalodbhava (“born in water”). He had a boon that he could
not be destroyed in water, and therefore began to persecute the

Kashmir – the crown of Vedic Bharat

HH at the famous Kheer Bhavani Mandir

Avanti Swamin temple HH honouring Kashinath Handoo oldest living Kashmiri Pandit (105 yrs old)
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Nagas in impunity. At this, and there are two stories beyond this
point, the Nagas appealed to their patriarch Sage Kashyapa, who
by His powers of penance dried the region thereby rendering the
asura powerless and easy to conquer. As “Kashyapa” caused
this land to relatively become a “Maru” (desert, in compared to
the entire area being under water before), it came to be called
“Kashyapa-Maru” which transformed into “Kashmira”.

Another account says that the Nagas appealed to Vishnu, Shiva
and Ambika. Taking pity on them, Shiva created a path for the
water to drain away from the region by the edge of a great plough
(or the tip of His bow the Pinaka). Even then, the asura by his
powers of illusion, would fly here and there when attacked. To
prevent this, the Devi took the form of a mynah (Hari in Kashmiri)
and dropped a stone on him, which prevented him from flying
about. Vishnu then beheaded him with His discus.

[It is interesting to note that even in modern geography, they
say that in very early days, towards the north of India was a great
lake by name Tethys Sea which slowly drained away as a result of
geological shifts in the Himalayan region.]

The Devi who took a form of a Hari then came to rest in a hill in
Kashmir, which came to be called Hari Parbat. She is manifested in
the form of a Shrichakra on the rock-face of this hill, and the place

is called Chakreshvari Peetham. This is only one of numerous
Shakti Peethams in Kashmir. Due to the importance of the Devi
manifested in the Shrichakra, the city that developed around this
kshetra became to be called Shri-nagara. As the bird Hari is also
known as Sharika, the Devi here is known as Sharika Devi, and is
the presiding family deity to many Kashmiri Hindu families.

Once the water had been drained for vanquishing the asura, the
Nagas were no longer able to live in physical form as before, and
therefore took a subtle form and entered the various water-sources
underground. Thus every spring is called a “Nag” in Kashmir.
The villagers would use river water for bathing, washing, etc., but
for cooking and drinking they would only use the sweet water of
the Nag after doing puja to the Naga deity.

Once the water was drained, most learned and qualified people
from all around came to the region and settled there, enamoured
by the natural beauty and peace that prevailed in this place. It was
also the favourite haunt of many sages doing their penance “far
from the madding crowd”. Thus was the settlement of Kashmir in
times long gone.

Temples of Kashmir

It has already been mentioned that one finds many Shakti
Peethas in Kashmir. Indeed, another interesting point to note is
that when we say “From Kashmir to Kanyakumari”, Kanyakumari
is a Shakti Peetha, and Kashmir again abounds with them. Is there

Shankaracharya Hill Temple

Sharada Temple

HH at Shankaracharya Hill

any further proof necessary that this Divine Land of ours is our
Divine Mother Shakti Herself?!

Apart from the Chakreshvari Peetham of Shrinagar, one finds
many other Peethams in the Kashmir Valley, for example, Kshira
Bhavani (Tulamula) to the north-east of Shrinagar at a distance of
within an hour, Kulavagishvari (Kulgam) journey to the south at
three hours distance, and so on.

Especially to be noted is the ancient Sharada Peetham, which
was a Sarvajna Peetham (seat of omniscience) of the North, just
like Kanchipuram is the Sarvajna Peetham of the South. This temple
is situated on the banks of the Krishna Ganga river, which flows
along the current Line Of Control (LoC), in Pakistan Occupied
Kashmir (POK). Sadly, due to the difficult socio-political situation
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in the region, the temple is totally in ruins. Many such temples are
there across the LoC, with no one to take care of them.

It must first however be noted that the same is true for many
temples even on the Indian side of the LoC. For example the temple
of Martand (Mattan), Avantishvara (Avantipur) etc are all in ru-
ins. It is important to note that this land of Kashmir has originally
been full of Vedic scholars and those devoted to the Veda-based
shastras. All the three main deities, termed as Ratna Traya by the
Tamil Nadu Vedic savant Appayya Dikshita, have been worshipped
since time immemorial in Kashmir. Why, in the times of the
Mahabharata, Bhagavan Krishna Himself is said to have visited
Kashmir.

Of course, the adjoining region of Jammu also is not lacking in
temples and holy tirthas. The temple of Vaishno Devi (again an-
other Shakti Peetham) has the high honour of being second only
to the Tirumala Tirupati Venkateshvara Shrine in number of visi-
tors per year. The Raghunath Mandir of Jammu is also a notable
shrine in the region.

Of course, one should not forget Bhagavan Amarnath, the ice-
formed Shiva Linga in the mountains of Kashmir, which attracts
thousands of devotees every year. The Amarnath Yatra starts
from the Dashanami Akhada in Shrinagar, and only part of the way
until Baltal is accessible by road. The rest of the way until the
Amarnath Cave is accessible only on foot or quadruped. Still the
devotees bear these difficulties to have darshan of the Lord.

Even in Shrinagar itself, rises the high hill of Gopadri, today
called Shankaracharya Parbat. Bhagavan Shiva stands majesti-
cally atop this hill in the form of a Linga by name Jyeshtheshvara,
the most senior God! Shri Adi Shankara on His vijaya yatra, had
come here and performed penance in a cave here.

All these temples are a clear indication of the true origins and
heritage of this land of Kashmir. It is important that devotees from
other parts of Bharat visit the area and its shrines, just like they
visit other locations in far North India such as Badarinath etc.

Kanchipuram and Kashmir

History clearly shows us that while Kashmir and South India /
Tamil Nadu are physically separated by almost 3,000 kms, even in
the olden days, there was quite fast exchange of thoughts be-
tween scholars of Kashmir and South India. Works which were
composed in Kashmir reached Tamil Nadu and had commentaries
written here in the span of a few months. To this day manuscripts
in the Kashmiri Sharada script of works by South Indian authors
are to be found in manuscript libraries in Kashmir.

We have already noted that while Kanchipuram has the Sarvajna
Peetham of the South, Kashmir has the Sarvajna Peetham of the
North. Both Kanchipuram and Kashmir were centres of Vedic learn-
ing, As such, it is only to be expected that there was continuous
academic and cultural contact between Kashmir and Kanchipuram.

The Kanchi Kamakoti Peetham established by Shri Adi Shankara
at Kanchipuram in 482 BCE is the Acharya Peetham (seat of spiri-
tual head) associated with the Sarvajna Peetham of the South.
This was the Peetham that the Bhagavatpada had established for
Himself, and as such its spiritual reign extends all over the Bharata
Varsha. Hence among all the Shankara Acharya Peethas, the Kanchi
Peetham is called the Mula (root/central) Amnaya (traditional)
Peetham.

Therefore, and especially due to the traditional connection be-
tween Kanchipuram and Kashmir, the Kanchi Acharyas have al-
ways been visiting the Kashmir region and ensuring the preserva-
tion of the Sanatana Dharma there also. Some highlights are given
below:

1) Shri Adi Shankara Himself had visited Kashmir as we have
mentioned before.

2) His famed disciple Shri Sureshvara, was in His Purva Ashrama
(life before sannyasa) the son of the Raja Mantri of Kashmir.

3) The sixteenth Acharya Shri Ujjvala Shankara who was very
strong on curbing anti-Vedic religions, spent His last days in Kash-
mir and attained Siddhi there.

4) His disciple the 17th Acharya Shri Gauda Sadashiva was a
Kashmiri born on the banks of the Sindhu. He was a great realized
soul.

5) Many later Acharyas had been revered by the Kashmiri kings
as preceptors, and thereby ensured the preservation of Vaidika
Dharma in the region.

6) The Kashmiri king Lalitaditya had established a great anna
dana shala in Kashmir by the name of the 31st Acharya Shri
Shilanidhi Brahmanandaghana.

Pandit Omkarnath Sastry being blessed by Their Holiness at
Kanchipuram

Ramban Saraswati Mandir Jammu & Kashmir
constructed by Kanchi Kamakoti Peetham

Shailaputri Mandir in Baramullah ( Varahamula)
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